Pharmacies that dispense Narcan Spray 2 voiles

What is Narcan™ (naloxone)? Narcan™ (naloxone) is an opiate antidote. Opiods include heroin and prescription pain pills like morphine, codeine, oxycodone, methadone and Vicodin. When a person is overdosing on an opioid, breathing can slow down or stop and it can very hard to wake them from this state. Narcan™ (naloxone) is a prescription medicine that blocks the effects of opioids and reverses an overdose. It cannot be used to get a person high. If given to a person who has not taken opioids, it will not have any effect on him or her, since there is no opioid overdose to reverse.

Naloxone (Narcan) kit from a Pharmacy

There are two ways to access a naloxone rescue kit from a pharmacy:

1. Obtain a prescription from your prescriber and take it to a pharmacy that stocks naloxone. Many pharmacies are able to fill naloxone prescriptions or can order what they need.

2. Go directly to a pharmacy with a naloxone standing order and request a naloxone kit. For pharmacies with naloxone standing orders, a prescription is not needed.

For more information on Narcan visit:
https://medlineplus.gov/druginfo/meds/a612022.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naloxone

The information below is subject to change. Contact the respective pharmacy for updates and changes

Dinwiddie County
- Dinwiddie Pharmacy
  13723 Boydton Plank Rd, Dinwiddie, VA 23841
  804-469-3261
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection and will not order**

- Walgreens Store #10713
  26036 Cox Road Petersburg, VA 23803
  804-863-4922
  **Stocks nasal spray and injection**

- Rite Aid
  4310 Westgate Road, Petersburg, VA 23803
  804-732-0719
  **Stocks nasal spray and injection**
Petersburg
- Walmart
  3500 S. Crater Road, Petersburg, VA
  804-957-6450
  **Stocks nasal spray but will not order injection**

- CVS Pharmacy
  2100 S. Crater Road, Petersburg, VA
  804-861-4191
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (1 business day to order)**

- Kirkpatrick Pharmacy
  518 S Sycamore Street, Petersburg, VA
  804-733-5888
  **Stocks nasal spray, will not order injection.**

- Walnut Hill
  1950 S. Sycamore Street, Petersburg, VA
  804-733-7711
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (1 business day to order)**

Emporia
- Walmart
  303 Market Street, Emporia, VA
  434-336-1239
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (1 business day).**

- CVS
  306 W. Atlantic Ave, Emporia, VA
  434-348-3181
  **Stocks nasal spray but not injection**

- Tracy Nicholas
  306 A. Weaver Ave, Emporia, VA
  434-348-4987
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (1 business day to order)**

Sussex
- Stoney Creek Pharmacy
  12451 Main Street, Stoney Creek, VA
  434-246-5191
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (1 business day to order)**
Hopewell/Prince George

- Hometown Drug
  2313 Oaklawn Blvd, Hopewell, VA
  804-458-3784
  **Stocks nasal spray and injection**

- Walgreens
  3901 Oaklawn Blvd, Hopewell, VA 23860
  804-452-2542
  **Stocks nasal spray and injection**

**Surry (has no pharmacy in Surry)**

Waverly

- Waverly Drug
  328 W. Main Street, Waverly, VA
  804-834-2233
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection and will not order**

- Wakefield Pharmacy
  104 Railroad Ave, Waverly, VA
  757-899-2551
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (2 business days to order)**

Colonial Heights

- Walmart
  671 Southpark Blvd, Colonial Heights, VA
  804-526-0636
  **Stocks injection but not nasal spray (1 business day)**

- CVS Pharmacy
  629 Colonial Heights, VA
  804-526-3506
  **Stocks nasal spray, not injection but will not order (2 business days)**

- Pharmacy Plus
  2029 Blvd, Colonial Heights, VA
  804-520-2400
  **Does not stock nasal spray or injection but will order (2 business days).**
KEY STEPS TO ADMINISTERING NARCAN® NASAL SPRAY:

PLEASE REFER TO MEDICATION INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR FULL ADMINISTRATION OF THIS MEDICATION.

1. Peel
   Peel back the package to remove the device. Hold the device with your thumb on the bottom of the plunger and 2 fingers on the nozzle.

2. Place
   Place and hold the tip of the nozzle in either nostril until your fingers touch the bottom of the patient’s nose.

3. Press
   Press the plunger firmly to release the dose into the patient’s nose.

   Administer in accordance with the Instructions for Use. Please refer to the Quick Start Guide given to you with your medication.